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Relation-Slips 
Relationships are a vital part of who we are and what we do as the body of 
Christ.  2 Chronicles 26 reveals three “relation-slips” that King Uzziah               
encountered in his relationship with God, others, and the next generation.  
 

Guarding Your Heart from Relationslips 

1.       SPIRITUAL             MALNOURISHMENT          - vs. 5-16; Romans 12:11 
2 Chronicles 26:5 [NIV] - He sought God during the days of Zechariah, 
who instructed him in the fear

 
of God (visions). As long as he sought the 

Lord, God gave him success. 
 
Sought - to frequent a place, to tread a place. In other words, you walk to a 
place so frequently that you mark out a well-worn path that is easy for others 
to see and follow.   
 
 
 

 Pride leads us to     SELF-RELIANCE         

 Success and busyness can make us       NEGLECT    God. 

 
Lesson 1:  
Private disciplines should      GROW       proportionate to public success. 

 
 

2.   RELATIONAL     ISOLATION              - vs. 16-19; Proverbs 11:14; 27:6 
 

 We need spiritual      SENTINELS      who lookout for what we don ’t see 
or want to admit.  These voices provide wisdom, support, prayer,           
encouragement, and provoke us prophetically into God’s plan.   

 

 We all have pain, but God has the answer for all relational isolation: 
1)   God’s love is greater than any disappointment - Romans 8:9 
2)   God will walk you through your pain if you let Him - Psalm 34:18 
3) God will allow you to feel restoration if you surrender your pain to  
       Him - Psalm 147:3 

 
Lesson 2: 
Be intentional about engaging your brothers/sisters in        COMMUNITY      . 

 
 
3.     GENERATIONAL        INDIFFERENCE          - vs. 19-23; 27:1-2; 28:1-3 

 
Lesson 3: 
Permit our paternal/maternal perspective to     TRANSFORM    your practice. 
 
As parents - We’re not raising our kids to help them get good jobs, but  build 
them as Christ followers, treading the path with them into God’s presence. 

As a church - We’re no longer content to have a great service, use our   
spiritual gifts, but we become spiritual fathers & mothers to the next          
generation.   
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